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 March 21 meeting focuses on community mental health 
How do we effectively support per-

sons who have been diagnosed with or 
show symptoms of mental illness, such as 
suicidal ideation, depression or psychosis? 

That question will be the focus of 
the March 21 meeting of the League of 
Women Voters of Roseville Area. The 
event will be at 6:30 p.m. at the Autumn 
Grove Park Building, 1365 Lydia Avenue 
West, Roseville.  

Molli Slade will focus on what 
communities can do to support persons 
with mental illness, such how to start and 
maintain difficult conversations, what re-
sources are available, and what resources are still needed. 

Slade is a licensed social worker (LSW) who has worked in the community mental 
health and chemical dependency field for more than 15 years. She has created trainings and 
presented to members of the criminal justice system, is part of the Imagine Roseville com-
munity inclusion planning team, and is vice chair on the City of Roseville Human Rights 
Commission.  She is currently enrolled as a Masters Degree candidate at University of St. 
Thomas/St. Kate's School of Social Work where she is an Area of Emphasis in Aging 
scholar. 

 The event is free and open to the public. There will also be a recorded viewing of 
the program at 9:30 a.m. March 22 at the Lutheran Church of the Resurrection, 3115 Vic-
toria St. N., Roseville. 

 

The League of Women Voters has planned a commu-
nity gathering to encourage discussion and share ideas 
about how area citizens can become more engaged in 
the many issues of public policy which have become 
especially prominent in recent months.  League lead-
ers and Rep. Jamie Becker-Finn will provide updates, 
identify issues and suggest paths of involvement.  This 
event is scheduled for Wednesday, March 29, from 7 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Roseville Library. 

 

The march is over.  What’s next? 

Mindy Greiling and her granddaughter 
Taylor joined the Women’s March in  
Washington in January. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT  

So, how does LEAGUE work? 
 This question was emailed to me last August by a newer 
LWV member…and while timing was not the best considering my 
limited experience, it forced me to research the by-laws, and think 
about how to answer a most appropriate question. While I had at-
tended unit programs and sat in on Board meetings, I too, did not 
have a clear picture in my mind as to how  “things got 
done...programs happened…forums occurred. 

 

LWV 101 Basics: 

 

We can assume that members have an understanding of LWV histo-
ry and that there are hundreds of Locals (numbers growing), all or-
ganized under a State League,  www.lwvmn.org.  The State Leagues 
are then organized under a national League http://lwv.org 

 

Each local chapter has a set of By-Laws (changes only made at an-
nual membership meeting) along with a set of Policies and Procedures (changes made at Board lev-
el.) 

 

Our local Board of Directors meets monthly during which the bulk of discussion and coordination of 
activities occurs.  Committee reports are made, membership dues are recommended, program calen-
dar is approved, etc. 

 

The LWV Board of Directors consists of representatives from: 

Administrative members (president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, admin assistant) 

Membership Team 

Program Team 

Voter Services 

Action Team 

Communications Team 

At-large members 

** See page 7 for more complete listing. 

 

Each team works on specific tasks (see job descriptions) and presents committee reports during the 
monthly Board meetings. 

 

Like unit meetings/programs, all Board meetings are open to League members with voting being re-
stricted to Board members. I highly recommend taking out some time to attend one, thus getting to 
know the “nuts and bolts” of League! 

 

Time and location of LWV Board meetings:  4th Wednesday of each month (except July) from 6:30 
p.m. - 8 p.m. at Lutheran Church of the Resurrection at 3115 Victoria St. N., Roseville. 

 



The Voter  

WINDOWS AND MIRRORS FOR ALL  
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What Goes Around… 
By Florence Sprague 

 

 What goes around, comes around, they say. In the case of the 
ERA, I hope that in this iteration the outcome is different. 

 Yes, people are talking about the Equal Rights Amendment 
again. We still need a law to guarantee equal treatment to women. As 
more than half of the population, you might not think that this would be 
necessary, but sadly, it is. 

 An Equal Rights Amendment, drafted by Alice Paul and called 
the Lucretia Mott Amendment, was first introduced in Congress in 
1923. It declared "Men and women shall have equal rights throughout 
the United States and every place subject to its jurisdiction."  Today 
that doesn’t sound very radical, does it? The nascent League of Women 
Voters supported the ideas underlying this amendment, but not the 
amendment itself. It may now will seem ironic, but it was feared that it 
would endanger then new labor legislation protecting women and children. The League also wanted to be seen as an or-
ganization with broad interests, not just a women’s group.  

 This amendment did not gain widespread support. In 1944, Paul drew up a new version of the ERA with the 
wording familiar today “Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any 
state on account of sex.” While women had made some progress in the intervening 20 years, and the wartime job oppor-
tunities whetted the appetites of many for greater equality, the LWV still did not support this amendment. 

 Congress did not pass this version of the ERA until 1972, sending it out to the states for ratification.  That same 
year the members of the League of Women Voters voted to support the ERA at the national LWV convention. The 
women’s movement invigorated the drive for the ERA. LWV support of the ERA fits as part of its social policy, which 
today more widely states that we seek to “Secure equal rights and equal opportunity for all. Promote social and econom-
ic justice, and the health and safety of all Americans.” (LWVUS position on Social policy, with some history of support 
for ERA and more is at http://lwv.org/content/social-policy )    

You can read a fascinating history of LWV and the ERA “Changed Forever: The League of Women Voters and 
the ERA,” at http://www.equalrightsamendment.org/misc/LWV-ERA.pdf .  This is a 43 page report by LWV EF 
(copyright 1988.) It notes that there is a direct link between the fight for suffrage and the ERA. 

And now there is a new push for equal rights for women; equal, fair and sensible protection for women and girls 
under the law.   

And it is still needed. 

What do you remember about the exciting and frustrating drive for the ratification of the ERA in the 70s and 
early 80s? I recall two primary threads to the opposition-1) that it was not necessary, there were other laws that covered 
the rights sought without amending the Constitution and legal protections might even be lost, and 2) women would have 
to share bathrooms with men and be drafted into the military. Will these arguments hold water today? 

 Taking the second thread first, there have been significant changes both here and abroad that diminish the power 
of bathroom questions. Anyone who has ever flown on an airplane knows that people can and do already manage to 
share bathrooms sequentially. On more than one occasion in Europe this summer I found that there were not separate 
M/F restrooms, just restroom stalls with walls and full length doors sometimes with a sink in the lavatory and sometimes 
with communal sinks outside the private stalls. It worked, but I don’t think that the ERA would require us to change the 
current system and adopt a unisex style. And while the push for more respect for the transgender population continues to 
raise heated opposition, I feel that for the cisgender majority, this is no longer such a fraught risk. Those who use the 
argument of loss of privacy for anyone of any gender would likely be doing it to undercut the bigger, money issues. It is  

       (Continued on page 4) 
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Windows and Mirrors 
(Continued from page 3) 

a ploy to enflame emotions, not argue substance. 

 Of course, bathrooms can also be a great place to 
start a discussion of the difference between equitable and 
identical. Every person knows that having bathrooms the 
same size advantages men. Besides, the men would miss 
their urinals if things had to be truly identical. But I di-
gress. 

 As for the military, more and more women are 
choosing to enter our all-volunteer military service and are 
challenging restrictions on their job opportunities within 
that hierarchy already. We do not currently draft anyone 
and this could spark a good discussion of the potential ben-
efits to the nation of asking all young adults to commit to a 
year of service of some type.  The options could include 
military service and many other types of work. Women are no less patriotic than men. 

 Returning now to whether this amendment is needed, the answer would be yes. I do not have room here to item-
ize all of the whys, but one example would be pay equity. While you may hear different numbers depending on how the 
measurements are done, it is generally acknowledged that women working full time make only 80 cents on the dollar to 
men. www.iwpr.org/initiatives/pay-equity-and-discrimination . We could debate the many factors that contribute to this 
in a variety of situations, and the level of intentionality in each case, but suffice it to say that women doing the same 
work as men cannot be sure that they will receive the same pay as those men. Just ask Lilly Ledbetter. https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lilly_Ledbetter . She was hired when the law purported to guarantee women equal pay, but it 
gave female workers only 180 days from hiring to file their claim. Well, do you discuss pay with your male coworkers? 
Not likely. This is a taboo which employers encourage for men and women alike, to maintain maximum flexibility for 
management, not to protect workers. Despite clear evidence of pay discrimination, she lost her case. Having a law on the 
books does not guarantee compliance; creative avoidance is also endemic in some work environments. 

  Do you need more information? Come to see Equal Means Equal on March 9th at 6:30 at the Roseville Library. 
You probably got the flier about this screening in your email. The Roseville Area LWV is co-sponsoring a screening of 
this film with Do Good Roseville and the Ramsey County Library. It is a powerful production. It focuses on ten dramati-
cally disparate areas and demonstrates how in the United States women are not treated fairly or equally to men therein. 
The focus areas range from wage discrimination to sexual violence, from reproductive healthcare to incarceration. 
Come, watch, discuss, think. You may not accept all of their arguments, but you will gain new perspectives. You may be 
moved to new action. Don’t you want to know as much as you can about things that affect you so closely? Come-and 
bring a young woman with you. It is her future that is at stake. 

 Another saying is that women’s rights are human rights. It is not uppity to seek dignity, respect, and fair treat-
ment. Will there be new arguments against the ERA this time around? Probably. Only time will tell. My first fear is that 
in these tumultuous times, it will get lost in the multitude of issues, arguments and disruptions. Will this current push for 
the ERA be the last one needed? We can hope so, and work to make it so. 

 

Editor’s note:  Florence Sprague is a member of the League of Women Voters of Roseville Area  

“Windows and Mirrors for All”  has been a regular column in the Voter since 2004.  The title is derived from an essay 
by Emily Style, “Curriculum as Window and Mirror,” found in Seeding the Process of Multicultural Education.  Style 
states that “education needs to enable the student to look through window frames in order to see the realities of others 
and into mirrors in order to see her/his own reality reflected.”  People of all ages need both mirrors and windows with 
which to view the world, but too often we only have mirrors. 
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Looking for Photos 
 

If you attended the Women’s March in Washington, St. Paul or elsewhere, we would like to use your photos for a 
future project.  Please send them to lwvrosevillearea@lwvmn.org  Please identify League members in the photos.  

           Barb Anderson 
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 Meeting on affordable housing draws record crowd 
 Affordable housing.  Finding homes for families with low incomes has 
been a chronic problem for more than 40 years – in boom times, in stagnant 
economic times, in times of foreclosure. 

 Austerity has been the major problem in recent years, as policymakers 
support skyrocketing income inequity.  The needy are left to fight over the 
spoils. 

 Advocates for affordable housing lobbied the Minnesota Legislature 
separately; a fact that diluted their effectiveness. When they joined forces in 
2014, they achieved $100 million in the bonding bill.  But that amount covered 
only 26 percent of the need. 

 Those observations, and others, underscore the need for an organized 
effort in support of affordable housing in the Twin Cities Metropolitan area, 
said speakers at the Feb. 21 meeting of the League of Women Voters of Rose-
ville Area.   

 A League committee is studying the need for affordable housing in the 
five communities represented by our chapter, and will present its findings 
to the membership in April. 

 Speakers at the February meeting are experts on affordable hous-
ing. They are Dr. Edward G. Goetz, director of the Center for Urban and 
Regional Affairs, University of 
Minnesota; State Rep. Alice 
Hausman, multiple awardee for 
her housing advocacy on the Cap-
ital Investment Committee, and 
John Slade, organizer, Metropoli-
tan Interfaith Council on Housing. 

 Many invited city and 
county elected  officials and staff 
attended. The meeting drew a rec-
ord crowd to Centennial Method-
ist Church in Roseville, which, 
along with the League of Women 
Voters of St. Paul, co-sponsored 
the event.  

Photos:  Rep. Alice Hausman, above; Dr. Edward Goetz, left and John Slade, right.  
Below, a record crowd.  Watch the event at our Web site, www.lwvrosevillearea.org 



Action Committee Report: 

Bill increasing funding for police diversity passes unanimously 
By Bonnie Koch 

In February, a bill for increased funding for police diversity 
and crisis intervention training passed unanimously in the Public 
Safety and Finance Committee of the Minnesota House of Repre-
sentatives. The bill as written requires that a third of officers’ ongo-
ing training include crisis intervention and conflict mediation, men-
tal illness and diversity.  It more than triples the amount of state 
money directed to training, taking it from the general fund rather 
than the current surcharge on traffic tickets and arrests. 

The League of Women Voters of Roseville Area has been 
following this legislation closely as the result of our Police Study 
and recommendations at the 2016 Annual Meeting.  State represent-
atives and senators from our League area were contacted and en-
couraged to follow legislation closely when debated on the House 
and Senate floors. We sent the following message to our state repre-
sentatives:  

To State Representatives Becker-Finn, Fischer and Haus-
man: 

The Roseville Area League of Women Voters, which co-
vers Falcon Heights, Lauderdale, Little Canada, Maplewood and 
Roseville, is aware that HB 346, pertaining to police training, 
passed unanimously out of the Public Safety and Security Policy 
and Finance Committee.  After our 2015-2016 police study, the 
Roseville Area League recommended all police officers receive the 
best training available to become more effective in handling diver-
sity and domestic abuse and mental health crises. We urge you to 
positively consider the components of this bill and work to pass a 
measure that provides increased and stable funding by the state to 
ensure that every police officer in Minnesota receive not just ade-
quate but the best possible diversity and crisis intervention training 
available. 

A similar message was sent to State Senators Isaacson, 
Marty and Wiger, recognizing Marty’s past authorship of improved 
police training legislation and asking them to consider components 
of similar legislation in the Senate. 

 

Also based on the Roseville Area recommendations, the League recognized positive police intervention by the 
Roseville Police Department in an incident at Rosedale Mall.  The following Letter to the Editor appeared in the Rose-
ville Review from the Police Study Committee and published on Feb. 14.  Roseville Police Chief Rick Mathwig sent a 
letter of appreciation for our recognition. 

 

Letter: 

The Roseville Area League of Women Voters would like to applaud the Roseville Police Department on how 
well the situation at Rosedale Center on Jan. 28 was handled (Police arrest knife-wielding man at Roseville; Roseville 
Review, Feb. 7). 

After a 2015-2016 police study, the Roseville Area League, which covers Falcon Heights, Lauderdale, Little Can-
ada, Maplewood and Roseville, recommended that every officer in the cities we represent receive the best training availa-
ble to become more effective in handling diversity and domestic abuse and mental health crises. The officers in this inci-
dent were well trained and used good judgement in de-escalating what could have been a tragic event into the best-case 
scenario for everyone from the individual involved to bystanders to the police themselves.  

Congratulations on a job well done, providing citizens with the knowledge that members of the Roseville Police 
Department have the skills and techniques to effectively resolve a crisis.  

 





 Nominating committee recommends Mills for second term as president 

 The Nominating Committee of the League of Women Voters of Roseville 
Area has recommended Rita Mills for a second term as president.  Members 
will elect new officers at the annual meeting in May. 

 Other officers and committee chairs recommended are: 

 Vice-President – Sherry Hood 

 Past President – June Stewart 

 Treasurer – Joyce Briggs 

 Secretary – Mary Peterson 

 Administrative Assistant – Barb Barany 

 Archivist – Dan Salzl 

 Membership Team Leader – Beth Reinhart 

 Program Team Leader – Bonnie Koch 

 Action Team Co-Leaders – Mindy Greiling and Gladys Jones 

 Voter Services Team Leader – Karen Lake 

 Communications Team Leader – Barb Anderson  

 Nominating Committee – June Stewart, Shirley Bradway, Mary Duddleston, Mary Jo Rourke 

Council of Metropolitan Area League of Women Voters (CMAL) presents: 

 

Emergency Management in the Metropolitan Area 

Focus on public health: 

 
Immunization/Zika/Ebola/Influenza 

Hear from public  health officials how state and lo-
cal government work to keep metro area residents 
safe.  Janice Maine  ( MN Dept. of Health) and Gina 
Adasiewicz ( Dakota County Public Health Dept.) 
will speak and take questions. 

   

  Saturday March 18 

  10 a.m.  Sign-in and coffee 

  10:30 a.m. Presentations and questions 

 

Free and open to the public. 

Autumn Grove Park Gathering Center 

1365 Lydia Avenue West, Roseville 



 

March is Women's History Month. 
 

From the workplace to the home to the 

health care system to the judicial realm, 

the struggle for women's equality continues. 
 

Please join us for a viewing and discussion 

of the film "Equal Means Equal." 
 

Thursday, March 9, 2017 

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
 

Roseville Library, Community Room 

2180 Hamline Ave. N @ County Road B 
 

 

Brought to you by: 
 

 

 

 

  
 

 lwvrosevillearea.org DoGoodRoseville.com rclreads.org 
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Judy Berglund, editor 
2075 Farrington St. 
Roseville, MN 55113 

Calendar 
 

March 

 

9 “Equal means Equal” film on equal 
 rights for women, 6:30 p.m., Roseville 
 Library  
 

18  Council of Metropolitan Area 
 Leagues focus on public health 

 10 a.m, Autumn Grove Roseville Parks 
 building. 

 

21 Community Psychological First Aid, 
 Molli Slade, Roseville Human Rights 
 Commissioner and community mental 
 health worker, 6:30 p.m., Autumn  
 Grove Roseville Parks building. 

 

29 The March is Over.  What’s Next?  
 Sharing ideas about effective communit
 y engagement.  6:30 p.m., Roseville Li
 brary.   

 


